(HMC 1312 boys 11-18, 385 in Sixth Form)

TEACHER OF MATHEMATICS
FULL TIME
TO START SEPTEMBER 2019
This position represents an outstanding opportunity for an enthusiastic Mathematician to join
Hampton’s large and highly successful Mathematics department. Over 250 Hampton boys study
Mathematics in the Sixth Form, of whom 120 take Further Mathematics. The Department is
renowned as one of the best in the country. Our young mathematicians have in recent years been
crowned champions in the prestigious UK Maths Team Challenge and the Hans Woyda competition,
they excel in individual competitions such as the British Maths Olympiad and many go on to read
Mathematics at top Universities.
Hampton is one of the country’s foremost independent schools and has an extensive and thriving cocurricular programme to which a contribution will be expected. The School is proud of its large and
vibrant Maths Department comprised of 24 teachers who are all passionate about their subject and
help ensure every boy achieves to the best of his ability. The School was also rated as 'exceptional'
by the Independent Schools Inspectorate (ISI) for pupils’ achievements and learning.
The post would suit a well-qualified graduate or an experienced teacher and the ability to teach
Further Maths is desirable but not essential. Hampton has its own generous salary scale and NQTs
are provided with an appropriate programme of induction leading to QTS, valid across both sectors.
The closing date for applications is Monday 19 November 2018 at 9am, however, we encourage
applications as soon as possible as the School reserves the right to commence or complete the
interview process at any time prior to the closing date.
Further details of the post and an application form may be obtained from the Hampton School
website www.hamptonschool.org.uk. Application forms to be sent to
recruitment@hamptonschool.org.uk.
Hampton School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and the
successful applicant will be subject to child protection screening appropriate to the post, including
checks with past employers and an enhanced disclosure through the DBS.
Hampton School is an equal opportunities employer.
Hampton School is a Registered Charity No 1120005. Company No 06264434.

